On the Horizons:

by Mary Lindsey

Horizons Peer Education sponsored a week-long series of events with a focus on responsible drinking as part of National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.

"The objective is to raise awareness of alcohol and the different kinds of problems it can cause," said Michael Blackmeister, a member of the Horizons organization.

The campaign was launched last Monday with a mock DWI arrest of a student in the UWorld parking lot.

"Counseling Services [Horizons] seems to want to do something eye-catching to raise awareness of what can happen when you 'get a little drunk,'" said Kevin Henkebrink, a campus police officer who participated in the mock arrest. "It really caught the attention of a lot of people."

Opportunities were available throughout the week for students to learn about the physical and legal ramifications of drinking, including a presentation by Todd Murphy of St. John's Mercy MedCenter on the symptoms of drug and alcohol abuse, and an informational forum by Campus Police.

Horizons members filled an information booth in the University Center where students could win prizes for taking an alcohol awareness quiz. Red letters on campus showcase alcohol awareness, and signs provide cues to drink responsibly.

In addition, a "mocktail" party featuring non-alcoholic drinks and a screening of "When a Man Loves a Woman," a film about the effects of alcohol abuse on a family, was offered.

Henkebrink said the purpose of the events was "to get student to student that one, there are alternatives, two, they can be responsible about what they choose to do, and three, inform them as to what can happen through both moral issues and legal issues."

Particular emphasis was placed in the issue of driving and drinking. "We're trying to focus on this because it's one of the things that seems to be the basis to a lot of people," said Blackmeister.

Jackson Kemner, a lieutenant member, noted that with the University being a commuter campus, the issue is "most prevalent on a campus where everyone is driving."

He said that for those who choose to drink, "there isn't an insured area that these people can walk back to."

Kathryn Welch, adviser in Horizons, said that going to college can be a critical period for students with regards to making decisions. She pointed to the recent alcohol poisoning death of two college students at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Louisiana State University as examples.

"College is experienced in responsibility, especially for people who are getting away from home for the first time and have some freedom that they didn't have before," said Welch.

Blackmeister acknowledged that while the campaign may not prevent students from drinking, it can result in an awareness of responsible behavior.

"We're saying that if you are going to drink, do it responsibly," said Blackmeister. "You don't have to overdose it."

Organizers said they were placed with the amount of students at most of the events.

Kathryn Welch, adviser in Horizons, estimates that over two hundred people filled out surveys and participated in the "mocktail" party, and over three hundred signed pledge cards.

Peer educators promote Alcohol Awareness Week, encourage responsibility among students.

UM-St. Louis makes bid for office, place in history by David Baughman

One UM-St. Louis student is hoping to make Missouri political history next year by becoming the youngest member ever to serve in the state legislature.

Chris Kuban, a senior communications major, is running for the 99th district Missouri House of Representatives, which covers part of south St. Louis county.

Kuban will celebrate his 24th birthday only a few weeks before the election, thus making him eligible to take office.

Kuban kicked off his campaign last week on his 24th birthday with a "$100 and Bicycle" fund raising, which amassed more than $125,000, and collected about $5,000.

"It's going to be a real grassroots campaign," Kuban said.

"When people find out that I am doing this they seem to be really enthused and excited that someone young is actually picking up the torch and trying to run with it."

But while Kuban hopes to speak with young people's point of view in the legislature, he stresses that the campaign is about issues rather than age.

"We need to get back to the basics and concentrate on what people value the most and I foresee economics and education as top priorities," Kuban said.

"Kuban's key issues will include better roads, accessible healthcare, and [other issues]."

Committee sets date for interviews, opens to public by Bill Rollins

Search for the next student representative to the UM Board of Curators is "formally back on line," said Michael Rankine, Student Government Association vice president.

After a six-week hiatus the selection committee, set date for interviews of the 14 candidates for Nov. 5 in the Hawthorne Room of the J. C. Penney building.

"Students may submit questions for the interview sessions," said Rankine. "Students, faculty and staff will be asked to ask questions during the inform. 

Executive, ranked. But if students, faculty or staff want to ask the candidates questions, Rankine said they can attend a "reunion" on Nov. 4 from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the Hawthorne room. Rankine said the conditions will be available to meet with students at the reunion.

Rankine also said students, faculty and staff can suggest possible interview questions to the selection committee.

"People may submit questions also at the reunion," Rankine said. After the interview sessions can NOTES to the selection committee to consider candidates.

"The selection committee will take the students' suggestions into consideration when making the final selection," Rankine said.

Drivers try to avoid pitfalls when East Drive is scheduled for repairs soon. Drives try to avoid accidents when East Drive is scheduled for repairs soon.
The Greater St. Louis Career Fair
Tuesday, November 4
9:30 - 12:30 & 1:30 - 4:30
St. Louis Airport Marriott
1-70 at Lambert Airport
(5 mi. south of Lambert Int. I-64; Exit 298, then right 4 mi. in.
Take right exit to 1-70, then left on 38.

Attendings Companies...
accountants and on call ACCOUNTANTS
EXCLUSIVE SEARCH
ADT Security Services, Inc.
American Express Financial Advisors
American Express International
Ancon Corporation
Consolidated Communications
Directors
Hoskins, Gordon & Crain
IDF Foresters & Financial Services
J. C. Penny
Johns-Manville Financial Services
Liese's Choice Restaurant
MonuWorks
National Bank
Northwestern Mutual Life
OFFICE TEAM
Ogilvy & Mather
Pruett and Prater
Prudential Preferred Financial Services
RAL Consulting
Robert Hall/Accountants
Scott Sales Group
SOURCE SERVICES
Stadler Register
Suburban Journal
Times/Chiefs/Joel

Free Professional Seminars...
10:00 "How To Get That Interview: Resume Tips and Techniques" by Ellen Paton, on call on ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE SEARCH
11:00 "Talk Your Way To Success" by Pat Delli, SOURCES CORPORATION
11:15 "Consolidated Communications Directories" by Faye Moore, Consolidated Communications Directories
12:30 "Job Search Tactics For The 90's" by Marc Jones Smith, Robert Hall/Accountants

Positions Available...
Accounting 2
Administrative Professionals 3
Automotive Service Technicians 5
Clerical Personnel 3
Client Server Resources 3
Consumer Bankers 1
Database Administrators 3
Banking Services Personnel 2
Insurance Agents 2
Management 4
Marketing 2
Personal Ads 3
Personnel 1
Pizza Headquarters 2
Sales Representatives 1
Sales Trainers 3
Security Sales Representatives 3
Stock Brokers 1

The Current Events Bulletin Board is a service provided free of charge to all student organizations and university departments and divisions. Submissions to The Current Events Bulletin Board is 5 pm every Thursday before publication. Space considerations are limited.

Campus Crime Line

h December 6
A man was reported that between Dec. 10 at 12 p.m. and Dec. 7 at 8 a.m., two Dell Computers ($600) were stolen from 21610 Coke Hall. The items were lost.

October 12
A MultiLink passengers reported that at 11:06 p.m., they were robbed by three unknown males displaying a painted pistol. The incident occurred at the University Center. The suspects fled on foot. The suspects are between 5 and 6 ft., wearing all black.

October 13
A man reported that between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m., unknown persons stole a computing desk and 30 compact discs from his car while it was parked at the Clark Hall dock. A window was forced open to gain entry.

October 14
At 12:06 p.m., a person mailing an Improper form was arrested at a repair shop from the City of Ferguson.

October 21
At 10:36 a.m., an unidentified subject responded to the UM-St. Louis North Memorial Hospital for a false report of a medical emergency. No injuries were reported.

UPDATE:
A total of the wounds have been arrested by the St. Louis County Prosecutor's Office for the suspect in the recent incident. The suspect was apprehended.

In Issue 900 Don McCurry's name was misspelled in the Milestone Monday column on page 5. The correct information on page five. The current appologies for the mistake and any confusion it may have caused.

“...” The Current
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Kleenex, that's your preroga- Kleenex, that's your preroga-

A scene from Ambition Facing West, a play written by Anthony Charles, directed by Melita Bemis, at the Under Contemporary Theatre of St. Louis on the Main Stage. The play begins in Croatia in 1910 during a time when, according to one character, “the people stay and the countries move around.” A man goes to America and returns to Croatia with stories of new money, freedom, and opportunity. In America he settles down and starts a family. Son's daughter, Alma, grows up and deals with the death of her boyfriend but in the war and a pass she doesn't know. Her father has done to show their roots when she was young and, now, she wants and needs to know her heritage. Alma, unhappy with her job, begins working in the Haunted Caverns and Dr. Zurheid's Asylum. Although I couldn't commit to an entire season, I did work one week at The Lemp Haunted Caves and Dr. Zurheid's Asylum. These two haunted houses are working together—this is an experience unique to beaches, and beachgoers can find both for a reduced cost over individual ticket purchases. The Caverns has a Gothic theme and Dr. Zurheid's focuses on an inauthentic “Dunlop's Disease” (their belief has gone down over their hills) and wealthy (much like white richly). I have two male friends who wear jeans shorts. I've learned not to pick it up or let it harden to.
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You can write to her at The Theatre of St. Louis on the Main Street, 664-6668. This immediacy explains that, “An artist goes to America and returns to Croatia with stories of new money, freedom, and opportunity. In America he settles down and starts a family. Son's daughter, Alma, grows up and deals with the death of her boyfriend but in the war and a pass she doesn't know. Her father has done to show their roots when she was young and, now, she wants and needs to know her heritage. Alma, unhappy with her job, begins working in the Haunted Caverns and Dr. Zurheid's Asylum. Although I couldn't commit to an entire season, I did work one week at The Lemp Haunted Caves and Dr. Zurheid's Asylum. These two haunted houses are working together—this is an experience unique to beaches, and beachgoers can find both for a reduced cost over individual ticket purchases. The Caverns has a Gothic theme and Dr. Zurheid's focuses on an inauthentic “Dunlop's Disease” (their belief has gone down over their hills) and wealthy (much like white richly). I have two male friends who wear jeans shorts. I've learned not to pick it up or let it harden to.
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You can write to her at The Theatre of St. Louis on the Main Street, 664-6668. This immediacy explains that, “An artist goes to America and returns to Croatia with stories of new money, freedom, and opportunity. In America he settles down and starts a family. Son's daughter, Alma, grows up and deals with the death of her boyfriend but in the war and a pass she doesn't know. Her father has done to show their roots when she was young and, now, she wants and needs to know her heritage. Alma, unhappy with her job, begins working in the Haunted Caverns and Dr. Zurheid's Asylum. Although I couldn't commit to an entire season, I did work one week at The Lemp Haunted Caves and Dr. Zurheid's Asylum. These two haunted houses are working together—this is an experience unique to beaches, and beachgoers can find both for a reduced cost over individual ticket purchases. The Caverns has a Gothic theme and Dr. Zurheid's focuses on an inauthentic “Dunlop's Disease” (their belief has gone down over their hills) and wealthy (much like white richly). I have two male friends who wear jeans shorts. I've learned not to pick it up or let it harden to.
KWMU is the University's community service radio station. The station serves the University community and the surrounding metropolitan St. Louis area. KWMU broadcasts from its own facilities in the Francis F. and Elizabeth C. Hamilton Building, located on the University’s Central Campus.

KWMU is the University’s only licensed public radio station and is a registered non-profit organization. KWMU is a member of National Public Radio (NPR), the Public Radio Exchange (PRX), and the American Public Radio Network (APRN). KWMU is also a member of the Missouri Broadcasters Association (MBA) and the Missouri Association of Broadcasters (MAB).

KWMU is funded by a combination of local contributions from foundations, businesses, and individuals, as well as grants and contracts from federal, state and local agencies. KWMU also receives support from the University through a service agreement with the University’s Division of Public Affairs.

The station’s mission is to inform, educate and entertain listeners through a diverse mix of music, news, public affairs programming and other programming that reflects the community.

KWMU’s mission is to provide a wide range of programming that reflects the diversity of the University community and the St. Louis metropolitan area.

KWMU’s programming includes news, public affairs, music, and entertainment. The station’s programming is available on the internet and through its local affiliate stations.

KWMU is committed to providing programming that is accessible to all listeners, regardless of their age, race, gender, sexual orientation, or physical ability.

KWMU is committed to providing programming that is diverse and inclusive, reflecting the broad range of voices and perspectives in the St. Louis metropolitan area.

KWMU is committed to providing programming that is educational and engaging, providing listeners with information and entertainment that is relevant to their lives.

KWMU is committed to providing programming that is innovative and creative, providing listeners with programming that is new and different from other media sources.
Movin' On Up

UM-St. Louis Dance Team makes return appearance at NBA exhibition game

The UM-St. Louis dance squad played a key role in the Los Angeles Lakers and Clippers basketball game on Oct. 17. The squad danced during breaks during the game and did a presentation at half time of the game. This is the second year the dance squad has performed a dance event. In addition to dancing at the NBA games the team has also performed at Rivermen basketball games and the annual St. Louis Gateway Classic. From left to right, Stereina Gilmore (co-captain), Angela Reeves and Kim Hudson (captain).

Rivermen look toward conference play

Ken Dunkin

RIVERMEN making a run home from Florida games

Volleyball team drops 3 of 4 matches

With their hopes still on making the conference tournament, the men's soccer team is hoping to finish their season strong. The Rivermen made strides two weekends ago as they split their two conference battles. The team started off the weekend with a 3-1 victory against IU-Purdue. Scott Liskach kept his scoring streak alive as he scored both goals. The next day the team dropped their game against Northern Kentucky 4-3. Chris Steinitz scored two goals and Jason Ait bootled in the other Rivermen goal. The Rivermen have been at the horizon, the team will likely play Southern Indiana and I-3 Great Lakes Valley Conference rival, "It is going to be a challenge to play this weekend," Steinmetz said. "We have four hard games coming up. We are playing two ranked teams and two teams that are fighting for play-off spots." With the tough games on the horizon, the team will likely play well. This season the squad has played well against the better teams of the area. They defeated Truman State 2-0 and played SIU-Edwardsville close losing 7-0. "Our team gives more in games when we are against (teams that are) highly ranked or highly thought of," Steinmetz said. "I hope it carries over against Morehead City and Consolation. Morehead City is in the top two or three in the region and Consolation right up there as well as well." The Rivermen went to play both teams last weekend. With these two teams, Coach Steinmetz said, "We will have to play tough both matches because they are very competitive teams, but we'll have the opportunity to capitalize, we fall them." The Rivermen have been at the ever most for most of the season. They are currently 3-7 with a 4-3 Great Lakes Valley Conference record. "It is going to be a challenge to finish; 0.500," he said. "We have four hard games coming up. We are playing two ranked teams and two teams that are fighting for play-off spots." With the tough games on the horizon, the team will likely play well. This season the squad has played well against the better teams of the area. They defeated Truman State 2-0 and played SIU-Edwardsville close losing 7-0. "Our team gives more in games when we are against (teams that are) highly ranked or highly thought of," Steinmetz said. "I hope it carries over against Morehead City and Consolation. Morehead City is in the top two or three in the region and Consolation right up there as well as well." The Rivermen went to play both teams last weekend. With these two teams, Coach Steinmetz said, "We will have to play tough both matches because they are very competitive teams, but we'll have the opportunity to capitalize, we fall them." The Rivermen have been at the ever most for most of the season. They are currently 3-7 with a 4-3 Great Lakes Valley Conference record. "It is going to be a challenge to finish; 0.500," he said. "We have four hard games coming up. We are playing two ranked teams and two teams that are fighting for play-off spots." With the tough games on the horizon, the team will likely play well. This season the squad has played well against the better teams of the area. They defeated Truman State 2-0 and played SIU-Edwardsville close losing 7-0. "Our team gives more in games when we are against (teams that are) highly ranked or highly thought of," Steinmetz said. "I hope it carries over against Morehead City and Consolation. Morehead City is in the top two or three in the region and Consolation right up there as well as well." The Rivermen went to play both teams last weekend. With these two teams, Coach Steinmetz said, "We will have to play tough both matches because they are very competitive teams, but we'll have the opportunity to capitalize, we fall them." The Rivermen have been at the ever most for most of the season. They are currently 3-7 with a 4-3 Great Lakes Valley Conference record. "It is going to be a challenge to finish; 0.500," he said. "We have four hard games coming up. We are playing two ranked teams and two teams that are fighting for play-off spots." With the tough games on the horizon, the team will likely play well. This season the squad has played well against the better teams of the area. They defeated Truman State 2-0 and played SIU-Edwardsville close losing 7-0. "Our team gives more in games when we are against (teams that are) highly ranked or highly thought of," Steinmetz said. "I hope it carries over against Morehead City and Consolation. Morehead City is in the top two or three in the region and Consolation right up there as well as well." The Rivermen went to play both teams last weekend. With these two teams, Coach Steinmetz said, "We will have to play tough both matches because they are very competitive teams, but we'll have the opportunity to capitalize, we fall them." The Rivermen have been at the ever most for most of the season. They are currently 3-7 with a 4-3 Great Lakes Valley Conference record. "It is going to be a challenge to finish; 0.500," he said. "We have four hard games coming up. We are playing two ranked teams and two teams that are fighting for play-off spots." With the tough games on the horizon, the team will likely play well. This season the squad has played well against the better teams of the area. They defeated Truman State 2-0 and played SIU-Edwardsville close losing 7-0. "Our team gives more in games when we are against (teams that are) highly ranked or highly thought of," Steinmetz said. "I hope it carries over against Morehead City and Consolation. Morehead City is in the top two or three in the region and Consolation right up there as well as well." The Rivermen went to play both teams last weekend. With these two teams, Coach Steinmetz said, "We will have to play tough both matches because they are very competitive teams, but we'll have the opportunity to capitalize, we fall them."
Movin’ On Up
UM-St. Louis Dance Team makes return appearance at NBA exhibition game

The UM-St. Louis dance squad played a key role in the Los Angeles Lakers and Clippers basketball game on Oct. 17. The squad danced during breaks during the game and did a presentation at halftime of the game. This is the second year the dance team has performed at an NBA event. In addition to dancing at the NBA games the team has also performed at Rivermen basketball games and the annual St. Louis Gateway Classic. From left to right, Stierina Collins (co-captain), Angela Reeves and Kim Hudson (captain).

Riverton womenump home from Florida games

 Volleyball team drops 3 of 4 matches

By Kim Dunkin

The Riverton volleyball team was swept 3-0 in its annual tournament in Tampa, FL.

The Riverton’s first opponent on Oct. 18 was the College of St. Francis, and although they won the first game, they lost the match 3-2. Senior Laura Gray led the way with 16 kills and 15 digs. Junior Kristin Burgard had 30 assists from the senior position. According to Head Coach Dana Silverstein, Riverton was too tough to hand.

"They were a good defensive-minded team," she said. "It was a good competition match."

UM-St. Louis then suffered its second consecutive loss of the day when it swept by Florida Southern 3-0. The main factor which was the difference in the match was that the Rivermen hit 0.377. Silverstein admitted that Florida Southern was better, but it made the Rivermen play harder.

"We know that this was going to be the kind of competition we would see the next day, so we- we would have to play our best if we were going to win a match," she said.

In the first game on Oct. 19, the Rivermen played tough from the start and defeated Florida Tech 3-1. They won 15-6, 15-13, then took the fourth game 15-13. Gray and the way again with 15 kills and 15 digs, and Burgard posted out 35 assists. The match lasting just 1 hour, 5 minutes and impressing to 207.

"This was definitely a conference game because we played real well," Silverstein said.

The Rivermen finished the tournament against Tampa, the third ranked team in the country, but lost 3-0. The team hitting percentage suffered again, as it hit (000, and Tampa.251, hit 242.

"At this stage Tampa is more experimenting than we do," Silverstein said. "They just controlled the ball better than we did."

Silverstein said that even though the Rivermen (10-12, 4-6 Great Lakes Valley Conference) did not come away with a winning record, they still learned a lot.

"We gained much needed experience because of the stiff competition we faced," she said. "We were exposed to much stronger teams and we realized that will make us tougher and more prepared for the upcoming conference playoffs.

With seven matches left in the regular season, Silverstein said that the team is ready for this improvement.

"We are still having problems sticking together, and we need to work on controlling the ball later," she said. "Our goal is to finish second or third in our division."

The Rivermen were scheduled to battle Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville on Oct. 22 and then Indianapolis on Oct. 25. According to Silverstein, the fact that both matches are on the road is a key factor.

"We will have to play tough both matches because they are competitive teams, but we’ll have to earn what happiness," she said.

UM-St. Louis’ Joshua Fair (right) protects the goal from a Quincy attatcher.

Rivermen looking toward conference play

With their hopes still on making the conference tournament, the men’s soccer team is hoping to finish their season strong.

The Rivermen made strides these weekends as they set their two conference battles. The teams started off the weekend with a 3-1 victory against IU-Purdue. Scott Luccizzi kept his scoring streak alive as he scored both goals. The next day the team dropped their game against Northern Kentucky 3-2. Chris Steimann scored two goals and Jonas Alt boosted in the other Rivermen goal.

The Rivermen have been at the top of their game and did a presentational half time of the game. This is the second year the dance team has performed at an NBA event. In addition to dancing at the NBA games the team has also performed at Rivermen basketball games and the annual St. Louis Gateway Classic. From left to right, Stierina Collins (co-captain), Angela Reeves and Kim Hudson (captain).

Ken Dunkin’s column appears every other week. Contact him at 516-5174, by fax at 516-6811 by mail (see page 6) or by e-mail at kdent2004@email.com

SCOREBOARD

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL

Oct. 18
UM-St. Louis def. Florida Tech 3-1

Oct. 19
Tampa def. UM-St. Louis 3-0

Oct. 24
SIU-Edwardsville def. UM-St. Louis 3-0

WOMEN’S SOCCER

Oct. 18
UM-St. Louis 2, IPUI-Purdue 1

Oct. 19
Northern Kentucky 4, UM-St. Louis 3 (ot)

Oct. 27, 1997
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This Week In Sports

Friday

1

2

Saturday

Sunday

Women

UM-St. Louis Tournament 7 p.m.
N. Dartmouth 7 p.m.
WMU 7 p.m.

Women

N. Dartmouth 7 p.m.
WMU 7 p.m.

UM-St. Louis Tournament 7 p.m.

St. Cloud State 7 p.m.

Women

UM-St. Louis Tournament 7 p.m.

N. Dartmouth 7 p.m.

St. Cloud State 7 p.m.

UM-St. Louis Tournament 7 p.m.

St. Joseph’s 7 p.m.

Indiana-Pol. 7 p.m.

Ball State 7 p.m.

UM-St. Louis Tournament 7 p.m.

Northern Kentucky 7 p.m.

TBA

Ken Dunkin’s column appears every other week. Contact him at 516-5174, by fax at 516-6811 by mail (see page 6) or by e-mail at kdent2004@email.com
HELP WANTED

Female student with disability is seeking female assistant to assist with personal needs on campus, please call: Ronnie 741-7189

Hazard's Restaurant, located on Laclede's Landing, now hiring responsible, energetic, happy people for Play Services.
*Evening Services
*Evening Bartenders
Schedule flexible, great pay, call Mark to set up interview 241-8877.

Help Wanted: Koffie Klash attends starting winter semester, Monday through Thursday 11:30-4:30 p.m. Send resume to Evening College Council at 224 Lucas Hall.

SERVICES

Credit Card fundraisers for future accounts & groups: Area campus organizations can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping 15% commission. Avoid immediate positions available for HosU Hostess and servers.

Housing

Looking for an apartment close to campus? I'm looking for a male student to take over my lease at the University Meadows. Furnished, I will leave my $200 security deposit paid and furnished deposit plus $300. Rent is $241 per month. 708-763-1420

Travel

**EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!**
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to promote Spring Break 1998! Send 15 trips & travel free! Highly motivated students career and a free trip & over $10,000! Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica, or Florida! North America's largest free trip.

Service

FREE T-SHIRT $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for future accounts, services & groups. Area campus organizations can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping 15% commission. Call 1-800-955-0204 ext. 65. Qualified callers receive FREE T-SHIRT!

The Old Spaghetti Factory

The Old Spaghetti Factory on Laclede's Landing has immediate positions available for Host/Hostess and servers. If you would like to work in a Fun Atmosphere with a great team, in a restaurant dedicated to high standards, apply in person between 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Mon. - Fri. Please use service entrance.

1727 N. 1st Street. 621-0276

On-Campus Interviews

You're an intelligent, career-minded person eager to utilize your talents and reach your income potential.
We're a $32 Billion Fortune 500 company with over 14 years of industry experience in insurance and financial management services.
Mass Mutual Group, representing Mutual Benefit, will be at our UNI location to interview student Career Experiences for on-campus interviews and all positions. Please call 621-0276 to arrange.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thursday, November 6, 1997
10:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m.
Woodly Hall
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
**FAMOUSBARR**

**The Holidays will be here before you know it!**

**Why NOT work where you shop and earn extra money for the holidays?**

We are NOW accepting applications for seasonal positions in our Fine Jewelry Departments.

Enjoy a liberal storewide discount, competitive wages and work flexible hours in an exciting atmosphere!

Call for more information: 219-9810

---

**The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1998**

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan.

Learn about Japanese culture and people.

Gain international experience.

**Requirements**

- Have an excellent command of the English language.
- Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30, 1999.
- Be a U.S. citizen.
- Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year.

Contact: The Council of Japan at 1-800-226-8624

---

**University establishes scholarship to honor John Denver**

The money will more than likely pay for a graduate student to go to another country and collect samples for research projects.

The Hal and Carol Knoerl Charitable Trust has offered $25,000 to the fund. Other donors have also offered additional $25,000. The money will then be invested and it will be withdrawn annually to fund the scholarships.

Anyone interested in applying for the scholarship must do so by contacting the ICTE located at 234 Research Building, or call 511-3153.

---

**Meet The Student Curator Applicants**

Come Mingle with the Student Curator Applicants.

**When?**

November 4th

**What Time?**

3:30 pm - 5:00 pm

**Where?**

In The Hawthorne Room In JC Penney

Refreshments will be served for anyone to attend.

**Curator interviews**

November 7th

12:00 - 9:00

In The Hawthorne Room

Refreshments will be served for anyone to attend.

---

**The Current**

The Residence Halls Association is inviting the families of UM-St. Louis faculty, staff, and students to the "Haunted Hall" Friday, Oct. 30 and Saturday, Oct. 31, from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. in Seton Residence Hall. Favorites may bring children ages 12 and under and for "fright-free" night of treat-or-treating. Call 60977 for more information.

Chancellor Bruce W. Tonnell will host the dedication of the Kathy J. Weismann Children's Advocacy Center and Trauma Recovery at 4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 3 for all faculty, staff, and students. Call 5795 to RSVP.

University Health Services will administer flu shots on Wednesday, Oct. 28 at the following times and locations: Mary Hall Lobby, 9:30-10 a.m.; Seton Hall Lobby, 10:30-11:15 a.m.; University Center Lobby, 11:45 a.m.-2 p.m. Lagoon 1 hall third floor lobby, 5:45-6:30 p.m. Cost is in $10. Call 5671 for details.

UM System Provostian Manuel Pancheo has decided to postpone his scheduled appearance at the Faculty Council meeting on Oct. 3 at 2:45 p.m. in Room 104 of Studley Hall. Pancheo said he prefers to wait until a time when Chancellor Barchi Pulte will be in residence.

The UM-St. Louis Forensics and Debate Squad will host the 15th annual Gateway Debate Tournament on Oct. 31-1 Nov. 1. Those interested in attending or judging can all 5486.

Students will have the opportunity to meet with the candidates for Student Curator on November 4 at 5:30 p.m. in the Hawthorne Room.

Contact Mary Lindley at 518-5210 to submit items to Newswire.

---

**KUBAN, from page 1**

He added, "We as a selection committee will wait until after November 11 to give our selections to the governor (Mel Carnahan)." Rankine said the committee will reconvene three candidates to Carnahan on Nov. 12, eight days after the administration were schoolático.

As a volunteer, staffer or consultant on either your own or someone else's projects.

The $2,500 scholarship was awarded annually to fund the scholarship.

The money will more than likely pay for a graduate student to go to another country and collect samples for research projects.

The Hal and Carol Knoerl Charitable Trust has offered $25,000 to the fund. Other donors have also offered additional $25,000. The money will then be invested and it will be withdrawn annually to fund the scholarships.

Anyone interested in applying for the scholarship must do so by contacting the ICTE located at 234 Research Building, or call 511-3153.

---

**SEARCH, from page 1**

He added, "We as a selection committee will wait until after November 11 to give our selections to the governor (Mel Carnahan)." Rankine said the committee will reconvene three candidates to Carnahan on Nov. 12, eight days after the administration were schoolático.

As a volunteer, staffer or consultant on either your own or someone else's projects.

The $2,500 scholarship was awarded annually to fund the scholarship.

The money will more than likely pay for a graduate student to go to another country and collect samples for research projects.

The Hal and Carol Knoerl Charitable Trust has offered $25,000 to the fund. Other donors have also offered additional $25,000. The money will then be invested and it will be withdrawn annually to fund the scholarships.

Anyone interested in applying for the scholarship must do so by contacting the ICTE located at 234 Research Building, or call 511-3153.

---

**FREE PAGER!**

Motorola and Selko Models Available from Wireless Marketing

Activation required for Free Pager

Gift Certificate #A9807190

Call 1-800-764-6452